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Welcome Project
North and aouth traffic In Torrance got a small 

shot in the arm thai week with the completion of a 
temporary roadway along Maple Avenue between Mon- 
terey and Sepulveda.

While not a complete answer to the demand for 
additional traffic arteries, the opening of Maple Av 
enue does provide an additional route north and south 
between the civic center and aouth Torrance.

The search for additional routes must not be re 
laxed. The city depends almost entirely on automobile 
traffic to transport its thousands to work and shop 
ping areas. Without adequate roadways, the welfare 
of the city and its citizens is not being served prop 
erly.

The completion of the short section of Maple Av 
enue is welcomed, but it must not be considered a 
good stopping place. -, "'

The 'Hippie* Movement
It happens sooner or later to anyone who reads 

about, talks about, or studies the hippie movement. 
The question Is raised as to what is a hippie. There 
is no known precise definition of a hippie, and the 
stereotyped Image in anyone's mind to different, de 
pending en the facet of hippie life exposed to him.

There are the coerse creatures, unbathed and un 
shaven, who frequent the Halght-Aabury, Sunset Strip, 
and Greenwich Village areas. Here is the rebel, the rrpnn /   A _t»_v n* vc.
Hm-/ui» th. .Ml.* AnfWinMt of MnformU,, U-*. flfflLD U/LC-Y O/t ZO.

Bug* Are Attracted By The Spotlight AFFAIRS OF STATE

Reagan May Hold the Key 
To GOP Aspirants in '68 *
By EDWIN ft. CAPW former vice president, and favorite son candidate waa 

Q/£^_iwSiv?"rv't% »h. Nwr York Governor Nelson to keep others out of Call-

43£?.?i.Te.l £ KJfiSfri-S.S forn1' ttd ww   ̂
bubbtesln advance of the SSl^* nominee in M ̂ ^ m ,__ur_(___ril_gi 
IBM Presidential nominat- ^_|_,-_JI u . f.vorite son *«»» the east that if his 
ing convention   nearly 10 candidate for 1968, to head non-candidacy continues to 
^^taa*<ebetag' dazzled * atau of <JtU«tt*§ from  <>»««* «  ll "««  R*a8»n 

by the intoxkating antl-Lyn- S_^? ih_!?l "5? ^I?.?i^I m*y *  Joln'd 
don Johnson vapors coming 
out of the pot but others are 
sniffing the pungent aromas 
of some questions in the 
eastern establishment.

This would concern a 
young Lochinvar coming out 
of the west. While no one
has fett his sword, it's this point Not only would 
known that the steed of he subject himself to equal 
Governor Ronam Reagan is time problems by an an-

n to be anything else at

Netos and Opinions 
On Sacramento Beat

the past If his pace con 
tinues.

it in it
Now east Is east and west 

is west, etc., snd seldom 
has anyone from the west 
ever got Into the national 
political game. It's true that

primary election, 
be In the person of Nhtan.; 

The obvious intent of « 
Nixon entry into the- Cali 
fornia primary would be to 
stop the Reagan drive. 
Nixon has been quoted u 
saying, and many ethers 
have agreed with him, that 
if he fares poorly in the 
early primaries next year   
regardless of the number o< 

ttes involved  
this will limit, If not end, 
his chances for the nomina 
tion. .

Nixon and Reagan doubt-; 
leas would get many of the] 
convention vote* front the i

drop-out, the active opponent of conformity. Here, 
also, is no small dedication that gathers the hippies 
into communities that know not cleanliness nor aanl- 
tation.

Heart there are the hippies who view their world 
through dilated eyes they've tuned in and turned on. 
They have found in marijuana an awareness of the 
"real inner soul." What kind of soul could possibly 
be exposed by a brown weed that thrives wild on the 
slope* of Baja California?

And there are the flower children, preachers of

Broker May Have Inside 

Scoop on Vietnam Thing

the best. And there are ru- nouncement, but It would 
jnors already that plans may destroy his Image as the ___ 

"be afoot to cut him off at P"ty peace-maker who just „£„,&,» 
might wait In the wings In 
case of a convention dead 
lock.

it it ir
Reagan's million-vote vic 

tory last November general 
ly has been credited to 1) a 
desire of the people to hsve

a former governor, Earl a change from Governor same people so a poor show- < 
Warren, was In the race as Edmund G. Brown; 2) Rea- ing by Nixon in the early \ 
an entry in IMa but that gut's charm and statements primaries might be offset by 
"       on hig philosophy which met 

a sympathetic response; and 
3) a unity among the Repub 
licans.

Reagan said he was run 
ning as a favorite son to 
keep the Republicans uni 
fied. Quite wisely, he has

	The only reassuring note Bing, why don'tcha do what never have to make a stand, 
	about that dambttilng in Shirley, Reagan, and Mur- it ir ir

open and free love Love is radiated by the gawdy Vietnam cornea in the un- phy did?" "Get into poU- Short - Shorts (cont'd). 
gay styles of their dress, by the delicacy of their bios- likely form °* "n ad run ^ ticf?" *sked Bing- "NtMh'" Thanks to L. Holmes of sac- 

soma, oy ine lenaer unKung m ine aian p y.e gan _rr_ncj8CO gtockbrok- 
bells. Love i* expressed by their curses and threats erg -seu war. Buy Peace," 
to policemen. it reads, recommending that 

Finally, we see a different and not so publicized you "sell stocks tied to de- 
kind of hippie. He need not be unanswered or uncon- ' " * expenditures because 

ventionally dressed; he doesn't have to smoke mart- vggt'in'stocks wWch*prosper 
juana or attend love-ins. This group Includes Gautama during peaceful periods." 
Buddha, Thoreau and alohandas Gandhi sure, they're swords into ploughshares, 
hippies. They're hippies because they saw hate and napalm into sanmwrap, and 
hypocrisy, lies and materialism, and they were appall, do EdeUtein _ and Campbell 

ed by it From Knight U]t, Bishon Montgomery High ' " ""

combination lost out on the 
back stretch.

Another westerner was 
vice president for eight 
yean, bat that waa primar 
ily because General Dwlght 
D. Elsenhower waa presi 
dent An actual westerner
waa the OOP Presidential said the party should avoid 
candidate, and so much for »ny more contests like the 
that

it it -it
But Reagan is playing his 

non-candidate role so well 
that some people are becom 
ing concerned. What looks 
like a possible deadlock be-

Goldwater - Rockefeller pri 
mary in 1964. One man has 
to win and, in cases like 
that the losers go homt and 
still are licking their wounds 
on election day.

it it

shunting Reagan aside in 
California. No one can argue 
with the logic but they 
may argue with the methods 
and the practicality.

Unless things change dras 
tically in the next six 
months, Reagan will be 
tough, if not Impossible, to 
beat in any primary elec 
tion. And the entry of an 
outside candidate into the 
California race would do; 
much to revive the factions.; 
But Republicans haven't al 
ways chosen the easy pathj 
ia the past so don't rule out

tween Richard M. Nixon, So the theory of Reagan's any possibilities In 1988.

ROYCE BRIER
and clear, "My dear, I don't seated behind two UC-Davis 
give a damn." coeds. The one on the left 

with

know something we don't?

School Oct."

it if it
Footnote: Bing Crosby

says he ran into a guy at the
airport here who said, "Hey,

Report From Our Man 
In San Francisco

let

A Frightening Thought

	needled the other guy, 
it it it out of show business!" 

Technical Note: The car * it it 
accident that almost cost the By-Jet International, a 
life of Calvin Kentfield, the Honolulu firm, flew 60 
Sausalito author, might pro- loaves of S.F. sourdough 

A recent regulation promulgated by the U. 8. Civil vide a footnote for Ralph French bread to the Virgin 
Service Commission give us a little something to chew Nader's book on auto safety. Islands, so our non-virginal 
on . The catastrophe began on a Governors should have some-

  A. .«nin«> .h.n n«t _.b. miKii/. .«« /u.<.<n*_« Sausalito hill when Kentfield thing tastier to chew on than 
An employe shall not make public say disagree- gU<_ ^^ the wh-rt __ . who,f nniA ^ p^^

ments with, or criticism of, officials, policies, or prac- car ownw, by Herb Beck. incidentally, one of the
ticea of the Commission or of other Federal agencies in man, owner of the Tides Guvs, more carried away
areas relating to the Commission's functions. Such mat- Bookstore In Sausalito. The than most, wss heard to say:
ters may be brought to the executive director's atten- car. » '83 model of an ex- "I think we could run Ho

tion for appropriate action." characteristic811 unknown to
How would you like to have this commission as the Kentfleld: the foot brake

master employer of U. S. citizens, holding the power of works only when the ignition
life or death over all jobs in the nation? Frightening, Is on. Planning to coast into

Southern accent is 
saying: "When people kid 
me about my Okie accent I 
tell 'em 'shut up or 111 stab 
you with my Phi Bate key.'" 
To which her Peninsula-ac 
cented friend replies: 
"What's a Phi Bate key?"

it tt it
Give 'em What They Want: 

Some nut writes in to ask

, • ' '" -.•:•••: I' . '...'• .t

A Free Society Survives 

Against the Rioting Mob

Cudd- "•»••« " tt« For a group of men who 
have taken counsel of their Opinions on A/fairs 

. of the World

CM Mlnh against LBJ and 
win." But don't quote him.

 fr -fr * 
Short-Short: S.F. Stock

Beth Pond is his secretary, more than their historical 
(More?) Mr. and Mrs. Frank sense, the Pentagon gener- 
Ljkewise of Corning just be- als, and yea, their command- 
came the parents of twins, er-in-chief, showed remark-

isn't it! ceived
from Ireland (where his wife,

Opirinions of Others . _ «-._-
1 down on the beach, 55 feet

Charles Ev«ns Hughes, the famous American jur- below, critically Injured 
1st, observed that "a man has to live with himself, 
and he should see to it that he always has good com 
pany." Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr., the American cap 
italist, put it another way: "When a man has confi 
dence in himself, he gets along." Ocato (Fla.) Star- 
Banner.

a parking area about 20 feet 
away, Kentfield released the
handbrake, plummeted Marilyn, is visiting) inscribed 
through trees and over on the bottom "an tSeapain 
rocks, and landed upside Tlr a dheanti," so he phoned 

Teresa O'Carroll at the Irish 
Consulate here for a trans 
lation. "It means," she re 
plied, "Made in Japan."

* -fr it
Our philosophizing on the 

Cheap award of the week 
goes to CBS' Harry Reason

phvlUg 
I'm §ure.

_ think 111 take a nap
broker Bob Rosenberg re- The LSD is beginning to 

cigarette lighter wetro__. -*" "*

* it it
Bodkins' Odds: The San 

Francisco Examiner in an 
article on suicides: "Single 
persons kill themselves more 
often than married persons 
(and San Francisco has an 
unusually high number of 
single persons)." That ac-

er, who had this to say about 
marijuana: "The whole con- 
troversy seems to many peo-

Morning Report:

1 <* "™

shocking profanity. He won 
the battle   if he lost, he 
warned, he would never re-

The apathy of the American people toward spend 
ing today seems to indicate that the myth of the fed- ___^ _^^_ ______ _ ^_ __ _ __^ _____ ,___._
eral solution is still strong. When the people reject ___]___. "People in other parts rigid opponents "tend to be
this myth and other myths of federal spending  of the country can kill them- hysterical while the advo-
they will again speak up to Congress. After more than selves only once."
30 years of experience with centralization, with bu- it * *
reaucratic red tape, with waste and duplication, there wT!_ef_fx'
is a stirring in the grassroots. The possibility of a of'^'f,.. we- ve  , __ (or
better way is gelng weighed. Euerett (Wash.; Herald. gone) in cert,.n directions.

After the film was originally
completed, David Selznick
had to fight the censors for
months over a then most

Our Congress, which has investigated just about 
everybody, is about to get the treatment itself. A high- 
powered committee has been given $160,000 by the 
Ford Foundation to look into the ethics of Senators and 
Representatives.

With that kind of money, I'm sure the commit 
tee will come np with a Code of Ethics for Congress 
men that will be widely acclaimed and equally ig 
nored. Especially by our lawmakers in Washington. 
Any group that needs a Code to tell it what's right 
and whafs wrong is probably beyond salvation.

The fact is that Congress already has a Commit 
tee working on it we, the people. We are the ones 
to judge if our representatives are ethical or not. And 
if thy have slipped of late, I'm afraid it is our doing 
Maybe what we really need is a Code of Ethics for 
voters.

The recent massive pro* military power to be breach- sens and soldters. But thiajj 
test against the Vietnam ed or paralyzed by * mass- had to be misleading be4 

__ __ ______ _ _ _ war and the draft culmi- ing of dissenting citizens, cause there* w*ft ntf deaths?
why we don't run funnv- Siting with the Pentagon without bringing down the only a few-score injuries, a\ 
name-type items any more, demonstrations, reminds whole structure. few hundred arrests, 
and all we can sigh la okay, y°u that our free politico- That this was a dream of * * * 
Bunkv. The steer buver at social system is much more some of the dissenters, al- Yet death potential on a 

resilient under pressure though not a large majority considerable scale existed 
Angus Cameron than those authoritarian sys- of them, is clear. In many in these clashes, and both 

and the cow buyer la Don terns founded on force. the government forces and 
- - - - -                their opponent* should be

commended for their re 
straint

While the demonstrators 
had a right to say what 
they wanted to say, a right 
that does not exist in an au 
thoritarian society, they 
could not do what many of 
them wanted to do nor could 
tenfold their number do it 
nor a hundred fold.

We have therefore seen 
a test of a society of free 
men, which is capable of 
distinguishing between a be 
lief-wish and an overt act 
We have successfully wea 
thered more serious testa, 
even during a survival war, 
but these were in days of 
smaller population and far 

facility in communlca- 
and transportation. 

* * *
But If the government

of the nations ruled by 
force such an assault as we 
witnessed would be peril- 

able foresight and pro- ous for the regime. From 
dence. the television pictures in 

Manifestly, no govern- Washington, you would de 
ment free or authoritarton, duce this wss a fight to the 
can suffer the citadel of its death between angry citl-

WILLIAM HOG AN

Early Publishers Walked 

A Trail of Broken Glass E
Good old days: The ven 

erable publishing house of
ervilles" was published in 
America there was criticism

"Alice's Adventures In
Wonderland" had two read- c»nnot be brought down by 
Inga by Harper editors-- but "ich a demonstration of die-

"Look, beater, do.'t pull 
Out max of bwwta' J«as OB

Abe Mettinkoft -'"

cates are incredibly tire 
some." Attaboy, Harry. Keep 
talking vapidities and you'll

Alan Grey
Says . . .

The Governor's conven 
tion .. .

Was friendly as 
could be ...

Aboard the Independ 
ence . . .

And their meeting held 
at sea

Daniel got the 
measege . ..

From a presidential 
aide...

Which somehow got 
to Reagan . . .

Through an error that 
waa made ...

A meeting of this 
nature . . .

Can surely never 
fail. .

If they are now so 
friendly . . .

They read each ethers 
mail.

Harper & Bros.) baa Just
celebrated an Important an

il arper: One Hundred and 
Fifty Years of Publishing," 
a history by Eugene Exman, 
emphasizes the fact. 

A member of the firm, 
Stuart Harris, sends along 
a variety of corporate and 
literary anecdotes from the 
book. A sampling: 

George Eliot cautioned 
her English publisher not 
to ask more than 30 pounds 
sterling from Harper's for 
the rights to "Adam Bede,"
since, as she put it publish- 
ers in the United States
were "very narrow - necked 
jars, indeed." 

The Harper brothers of 
fered to publish Tnoteau's
"A Week on the Concord
and Menimack Rivers" if
the author would under
write the costs. This he re 
fuged to do for Harper's, al
though Thoreau did pay for
publication by a Boston firm
... and bad to take back

seduction of a milkmaid.
Harper's waa a little con
cerned about Thomas Har 
dy's new book, "Jude the 
Obscure," but Hardy prom 
ised hit editors that "the 
most fastidious maiden 
could not be offended." 
However, be added, in the 
creative process the plot did

Browsing Through the 
World of Books

take an unexpected turn. He 
said he could cancel the
contract if the Harpers 
wished. Though distressed.
the publishers told him to 
go ahead, and did publish it 
without changes because of 
its "artistic excellence."
Since the book dealt frank
ly with sexual matters, it re
ceived vitriolic attacks by
purists. These insults so 
discouraged Hardy he never
wrote another novel.

Bostonians talked the Old
Corner Book Store into re-

was rejected.
* * *

The symbols of the Dem 
ocratic donkey, the Repub 
lican elephant, the Tammany 
Tiger, and the round, rosy 
version of Santa Claus first 
appeared In Harper's Week 
ly Magaiine They were the 
creations of the cartoonist 
Thomas Nast. His satirical 
drawings dramatizing cor 
ruptions in Tammany so 
aroused the public to ac 
tion that tt broke the noto 
rious Tweed ring In New
York City. Alarmed by the 
caricatures, Tweed exclaim
ed: "I don't care so much 
what the papers write about 
me   my constituents can't 
read, bat damn it they can
see pictures."

When "Ben-Hur" was pub
lished it had a first printing
of 2500 copies. It eventual 
ly sold over 2.5 million, the
biggest Harper book In the
10th Century.

Rex Beach ("The Spoil-

approbation (neceasarlly
a handful of the millions
who disapprove) this is cer 
tainly the way the Found 
ing Fathers arranged it 

They arranged it so for 
the sake of stability. If 
large numbers of the citi 
zenry do not like a Presi 
dent or his policies, they 
must wait a few years be 
fore they can make their 
disapproval directly known. 
This, of course, la a tempo 
rary contingent negation of 
the popular will. 

* * *
In any argument about 

the structure of our gov
ernment this is a cardinal 
fact and it was so argued 
in the Constitutional Con 
vention. A President may
be wise or foolish, and we
have had both, but unless
he ls asinine or corrupt It
is practically impossible to 
replace him forthwith.

The British, slso free, do
not have, or understand,
this system. Such an as-

three-fourth* of the edition turning Its copies of "Wuth- ers") was the first author to sault as occurred in the cap-

which went unsold. ering Heights" to Harpers insist that In s book con- ital might well change a
* * * because its profanity was tract the movie rights be British government over-

When "Teas of the de'Ub- "beyonu enduring." reserved for himself.- nlghi.


